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I got a little weirded out at the mention of Amy Winehouse’s rumored demise.
The world can’t afford to lose any more bee-hived, smacked-out, one hit
wonders. So, thank you Amy for not being dead. You can do so much more as
a living person. Of course, you’d sell more records as a formerly living star.

     A thank you goes to President Obama today for being a regular guy. Sort of.
Thursday afternoon marks the increasingly weird photo op in which the
wronged Professor Henry Louis Gates, Cambridge Police Officer James
Crowley and the Presidnet share a beer at the White House. News stories have

stated that the beer choice was agreed on by all three parties and that it would be
Blue Moon. So much for regular guy. This is just Chicago lawyer crap. Come on,
Mr. President. Serve some Old Style in the Oval Office. Pabst Friggin’ Blue
Ribbon. Serve some High Life and have Wendell come take it back for serving
the brew in tax payer funded digs. Olde English with the President. Now there’s a
photo-op.

     Finally, thank you to Octo-Mom. Nadya Suleman is making parents everywhere
look better just by continuing to vaguely parent. It’s not enough to just have 14
kids, but now you have to turn them into a cottage industry. The new Wheaties box

featuring all the kids is going to be awesome. Then there’s the tell all book (“then the seventh baby
stuck his head out. And…then the eighth baby pushed  seven’s slow self out of the way.”) Now, Ms.
Suleman is even getting a television show. Yeah. I had a joyous experience feeding, changing and
trying to get my one child to sleep. Watching 14 just sounds like too much excitement. Think I’ll
watch baseball and fall asleep. Or maybe have a beer and toast the President.
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